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Winding Road
or follow Bisector Road.

Associate Director for Campus Planning
Alfred Ryder said yesterday that the
construction fence around the site of Fine Arts
Phase II will limit access to the Library's main
entrance to only a southern approach (from the
center of campus).

Ryder said that access to Fine Arts Phase I,
when it opens in September, will be through
the door near the Administration parking lot.

The Long and
The path from the Stony Brook Union to the

Library and other central-campus buildings will
be rerouted for about two years as a result of
construction on Fine Arts Phase Il.

Instead of walking up the hill on the eastern
side of the Library towards the Administration
Building, the Humanities Building, the Social
Science Building or the Lecture Center,
pedestrians will have to walk between the
Library and the Graduate Chemistry Building

Budget Has Increased Taxes
By JASON MANNE - , -v - »

4~~~~~, & trs_+__A a -A . I . , 4 .
"aucarwn a rearea w

cost," says Three Vilage
S c h o o I D i s t r i c t
Supeintendent Pierce Hoban.

If the Three Village school
budget is passed next
Wednesday by local voters,
the increased cost for
education will be $2.47 per
$100 asssed valuation or
about $98 a year for the
average Brookhaven Town
district resident. Taxes will
rise by $1.70 per $100
assessed valuation for
Smithtown residents who live
in the district.

Three Village school taxes
will go up because the budget than Iast year. "'Last the only alternative to I

taxpayers have said that they year we developed the budget budget is austerity. She s
do not want cuts in the through the staff and the that the Board of EducaW
quality of education in the Board of Education," Hoban has made it dear that tt
dstrict, Hoban sid. "Back in said. will not have a repeat of I
March we had two meetings Hoban said that the $25 year where the budget I
at which we presented a million hre Village school defeated twice before ft
budget" that showed what a budget stiAM reflects cuts in pag, and that residents
zero tax rate increase would programs and tightened the district are afraid
mean, said Hoban. '"The staff/student ratios. He said austerity.
loudest and most voices were that the district will have an The only progr
to tetain programs." He increase of 240 students and budgeted for expansion is I
estimated that over 2,000 a decrease in five positions. Learning Disabilities progm
residents attended these Cuts will be made in the which attempts to ident
meetings. However, some music, foreign angage, children who are hav
people are unhappy with the guidance and driver education "perceptual problem
budget, including Three programs The Altemate despite average or abt
Village School Board Education program for average intelligence.
candidates Jean Joerger and disruptive children is being Although it appears tl
Harriet Lorenzo. Joerger eliminated, according to the innovative Open W
claims that the budget has Hoban. educational program,
too much administrative Lorenzo agrees with physically less structul
"fat." Joerger said, "I am not Joerger that the budget could program where students
going to endorse a budget be better and said that she involved in the plann
that fires school teachers and felt the Board "could've process, has been eliminal
no administrators." made more cuts." Although from the budget, Hoban s

Hoban claims that the Lcrenz said that she will not that funds for this progr
Three Village community has personally vote for the are being transferred
had more input into the budget, she said that she will "primary programs" and t]
development of the present endorse it publicly because lontinud an nom 2
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Alteatives Repla
H&H on Weekends

By DAVID HILMAN
Stony Brook Union Director Lou Baumr g

selection of food available from vending Adaw aud
providing sandwiches for sate at the main desk to
for the lack of a weekend food service in the Ulo dort the
summer.

"What we are trying to do." said BMw, s to the
basic food services with the resoures that Me a t
main desk will beon selling pre I and ott
staples June 9.

H&H has discontinued weekend ervie util the WxO
during weekends when lem number of _ n
scheduled to participate n og d p gmp a *

"Not Requi to Opo"
The contact whbh Mmd MR to te Fwalty&_t

Association (FSA) does not require the O to povi
weekend food services. During the regulear scoO yeeLM ke
required to provide weekend senre.

'"e base of b e jtisnt wound dug _a
for H&H to do business," said Bauer. ;The student v1ume s
not here."

If H&H provided weekend service dugt d er
months, Food Services Director Ed Traina add Nugh p I
would not be generated to cover the cad of p eyroll
Iro open a cafeteria," said Traina, 'you need a minimum of
five employes. We would have to make over $500 a day just to
break even"

(575 Difee
In refeing to the lack

custoes nea for
on-campus cafeteria to tune
profitably, TraiSn cited
diffeece between Memonr a
sales, when the campus wsuaW
popluated and ales during
academic year. On Memorilb
H&H grossed $75, as oppose
the (500 to (600 they norm
take in, Traina said. Figures f
Memorial Day were instrument
predicting summer sales, and Ie
the decision to eliminate week
service, he added.

"Hom and Hardart were losing their [sic] dhrts by stayieg
open on the weekends during the regular yew," Sad Union
Operations Director Jim Raert.

H&H campus operations profited during the ft but
suffered a sharp financ line during the month of Aprl
and May, said Acting Vice ldent for a"d Bse
Carl Hanes. Although Hanes said that th etac t ot
H&H's loss remains unknown, H&H did tfihZ lb & r at
Stony Brook in the red.

'Ilis [the loss] is a result of a few facton'," said Hass.
"For one, H&H is new to the campus ses Also, be e
of the pmeent state of the econo , It
as much food since mom and dad didn't sd M smy
dollars as they had [previoudy]."

Even with the new weekend fnn ots fr food Moe,
Ramert is dissatisfied. "I'm rally upset about it," be sid "I
would prefer to see a grill open for hamburgen and fa f
Horn and Hardart can't afford it, the FSA siuds d it"

In response to this eo dation, Bauer, wboa _ss
the FSA board of directos, said, "I would rtiy raMom
possibility, but I don't think there are eng u ts on
campus to make it feasible."

An informal sample of student reaction cate that tor
some, the suspension of weekend food incurs
inconvenience and dissatisfaction. '"My friend Mark and I cow
down here one weekend, found the cafeteria dosed, and had
to go over to the train station to eat," said senior Jeanne Cain.

'Horn and Hardart were losing

their shirts by staying open on

the weekends...' . Jim Ramert

A--,
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On the Screen

-Weekend Movies:
Vintage Comedy

Tell me, do you have any children?
Yes, Groucho, I have twel4e wonderful children.
My word, twelve children. Isn't that alot?
Well, Groucho, I love my wife.
I love my cigar, but I take it out of my mouth once in a
while!

Such is the wit of Groucho Marx who stars in "Room
Service," one of the films featured in the first of two
upcoming film series to be presented in the Summer Session
Acthivties Board (SSAB).

Summer Sinema, SSAB's movie department, will show 'The
Classic Comedians" June 5 and 7 and will show "The New
Cinema Animation Festival" June 6 and 8. Both shows start at
8:30 PM in the Stony Brook Union auditorium.

"Room service," a Broadway play, was totally rewritten by
the Max Brothers to complement their unique talents. Lucille
Ball and Ann Miller also appear in the film, which is part of
the comedy friaftval.

W. C. Fields stars in . "The Fatal Glass of Beer," which is
also featured. It was one of Fields' first "talkies" but it has all
of the characteristics of his later works - namely his total
disregard for women, dislike of children and his ability to
make up outlandish tales.

Charles Chaplin is the third artist to be included in this
classic collection. His film "The Vagabond" is more than just a
comedy. Although it will probably make you laugh, don't be
too surprised if you also feel a lump in your throat.

So if you're not into studying, come out for a few laughs.
Bring some of your text books to sit on during the show. It'll
probably be the only time you'll laugh while in contact with
them.

The other presentation will be a collection of innovative
animated filmL. Tbe program, called 'The New Cinema
Animation Festival," contains a diverse range of award
winning animated international films.

If you think animation is limited to friendly ghosts and
crazy rabbits, "The New Cinema Animation Festival" will
definitely widen your perception.

- Dave Friedman
%=- - =000,

By DAVE RAZLER
Hauppauge-The Suffolk

County Democratic Party
nominated its candidates for
county offices last Wednesday at
a brief, quiet convention at the
Colonie Hill banquet hall.

The party nominated
Huntington Town Councilman
Joseph Clemente to seek the
office of County Executive,
Frank DeLuca to run for
Surrogate Court Judge and
Morton Willen to run for Family
Court Judge.

In addition to these
county-wide positions, the
convention also selected
candidates to run for the 18
County Legislature seats.
Incumbents Floyd Linton of
Yaphank (4th District), Mildred
Steinberg of Stony Brook (5th
District) and Angela Christensen
of Nesconsett (6th Distriet),
were chosen to seek relection.

Incumbents Joseph Bassano
of Indenhurst (13th District)
and Martin Feldman of Deer
PArk (15th District) will also be

uning for re-election. Richard
iambert of Islip will run for the
11th district seat left vacant
when Downey was elected to
Congress.

The following candidates will
be challenging Republicans for
the County Legislature: Joyce
Budand of Sag Harbor (1st
District), John Donahue of
Rheihead (2nd District), John
Foley of Patchogue (3rd
District), Robert Baum of
Smithtown (7th District),
S dr Rsalia of Holbrook (8th

District), Nancy Manfridonia of
East Islip (9th District), Joseph
Fritz of Islip (10th District),
William McShane of Babylon
(12th District), Robert Marino
of Amityville (14th District),
Elane Adler of Commack (16th
District), Claire Sauer of
Huntington (17th District) and
Robert Mrazek of Huntington
(18th District).

Democrats Hopeful
The general uneme of

convention speakers was the
hope that the Democrats would
win a majority of seats on the
County Legislature for the first
time since its creation six years
ago. Congressman Tom Downey
of Islip spoke while tearing pages
off a calendar. He said, "It's
been traditional for us to rip
pages off a calendar, counting
the months [until Democrats
were elected]."'

Few Challengers
The convention lasted only

about two hours. Only three
candidates' names were placed
on the floor to challenge the
candidates selected by the
Candidate Screening Committee.
All three challengers were
defeated. This opposition could
possibly lead to primaries in Islip
and Babylon.

A West Islip Committeeman
remarked that he was surprised
at the lack of opposition to the
screening committee's report
and the shortness of the
convention. "I've seen these
Shing go on until one or two in
the morning and I expected this
one to," he said.

the nominatio
unidentified woman took the
podium and attempted to run
for Family Court Judge. She said
that she was a divorced mother
who had been through the
Family Courts. In addition to
that qualification, she said that
she was out of work and
requested that the party help her
get a job, and the job that she
wanted was that of Family
Court Judge. She said, however,
that she was not an attorney,
and the convention ruled that
she was ineligible to hold the
office under New York State
law.

After all but two nominations
had been made, and
committeemen of the two
undecided legislature districts
were in caucus, County

began to introduce the.
candidates for County
Legislature. However, the
committeemen seemed
uninterested. As soon as the
votes for the disputed districts
had been finalized, B 0raello
adjourned the convention.
' The Suffolk County
Republican Committee
announced yesterday that its
convention will be held at the
Colonie Hill June 11. Town
conventions will be held before
the County Convention.

Although candidates will not
, be chosen until the convention,
Republicans spokesman Sam
Markowitz said that County
Executive John Klein is
expected to run for Kcu-
for his third term

Steinberg, who was elected in
1973 with the support of many
University people, said that the
choice of candidates "was really
all decided ahead of time. We
knew exactly where the races
[challenges to the Selection
Committee] would be."

Clemente said that his
campaign's theme would be to
"create a sound blueprint for the
future" of the county. He &aid
that the county required proper
long range planning, and that a
"mass transportation system was
desperately needed" including a
modem ferry system to
Connecticut. He said that a new
transportation system would
provide a higher rate of
employment for the county.

The only disruption to the
orderly convention came during

Brookhaven Candid
Hauppauge-Two days prior to the county

convention, Brookhaven Democrats chose their
candidates for town offices.

Supervisor Candidate John Randolph, who is
opposing incumbent Republican Charles Bairaud,
attended the county convention. '"The situation in
Brookhaven is critical due to the failure of the
GOP town board," Randolph said. He added that
the all-Republican town board had acted in a
"haphazard and inefficient manner and placed the
needs of corporations ahead of the needs of the
people." This, Randolph said, was- demonstrated
by "the hundreds of millions of dollars" earned by
contractors on town projects.

Candidates chosen to run for the town board
are: Raymond Calabrese, Philip Giaramita and
Karen Lutz. Vincent Felice was nominated to run
for Superintendent of Highways in opposition to
incumbent Harold Malkmes, Eugene Dooley was
chosen to oppose incumbent Town Clerk Kurt
Behme, and Paul Gelinas was nominated to oppose
incumbent Tax Receiver Mark Pedisich.

The three incumbent Republican board
members whose terms will end are: Ellen Davis,
Robert E. Reid and William Rogers.

The Brookhaven Town Republican committee
will P-hinaa i:e ftandilstac st A 1in a I ^knvntionn-Will conuu i&B wcuiuab ago a «»u-ww AV 1-USVIUiFVu.

June 30, 1975 will be around
Hoban. This is composed of the
projected surplus of $1.3 million
plus $100,000 of monies which
were not spent and $100,000 in
unexpected Federal Aid. Hoban
said that the school board plans
to use $900,000 of this $1.5
million surplus for the coming
fiMal year and projects a surplus
of $600,000 on June 30,1976.
Hoban said the purpose of the
surplus Is to allow the board

leeway in cae less state aid Is
reeived than anticipated and to
provide cash during the

beg of the year.
Registration for the school

district budget vote is today
from 2 PM to 9 PM in Murphy
Junior High SchooL Persons who
did not vote last year must
re-register. Elections will be held
in Murphy Junior High School
from 10 AM to 10 PM a week
from today.

(continued from page 1)
the Open Wing will not be
eliminated or cut back in schools
where it nowr exts. Hoba also
id that the ttional
adjustment program for
hyperactive children, the reading
spc list, the science-math
specialist, and the Project Able
for "immature" children would
be continued from last year.

The final surplus remaining in
the school board treasury on

Page 2 STATESMAN June 4, 1975

Suffolk Democrats Choose County Candidates

atei. S. p eeted

School Budget Vote on June 11;
Only One Program to Expand
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No Prediction on Investigation;

Students Aim to Stay in Dorm
Despite Housing Ofice Request
Five mried couples who ae living in a buidg Ci ta he wt o tNM Wewe

in Kewy Quad hae vowed to remoa them d wpitewih few esdens for e ad o

University threats of eviction and "adminis avepurpo ot financl Ina o0 T1e 'my
action." that te o d to irow

Kirk and Janis Ward, one of the couples who parols.
refused to move *rom Kelly B. said that Associate "We we told by JoCn Chnl that we haw to
Housing Director John Ciareli promised them that move bcause is _oncrned w
they would not have to move this summer. convenience and its _edit tem wu a

"I do not recall maki any such comments, " it-in in Stage Xm bt. yOW1" -aid Kirk WaPd
Ciarelli said in a telephone interview last n "IhtW iarefl denied makig te cesa
don't recall making any promises that they could 16We an going to con8 wa our ivOeSn',"
stay in a closed building." said Kirk War, over dhine in te sudte he de

Although the building is not closedyet, CiareUi with his wife. Tbe War and wth phYs Oet
said that he would like to have the building dosed with Kelly Quad Mnar Jobn Kamed st t d
"The population drops in the summer. We can't told him that they would reuan In th
mep all the buildings open."' "We told him [Kam) tht we would contw

Last summer, a group of approximately 50 'living4n'," Kirk Wad sad "Th next _ up to
residents of Stage XII protested the University's H sina but we refuse to move ot"
decision to close the dormitory for the summer. Kan refued to coentwe a staesman
At that time, the University said that it had toreprter last night visited his a tt I e
close the dormitories because of construction. basement of Kelly B.

The Wards and Penny and Ken Murphy said that Ciarelli sdd that e would be ablo
they were forced to move last year because of continue living in Kelly B after it k ded becas
construction. "When we returned [to Kelly B] this he "has a private entrance to the exterior of bis
year, we were promised that we would not have to apartment
move," said Penny Murphy. -DougF

l

Ir

The doctors' job action against the current
malpractice insurance rates in New York State will not
affect the operations of the University Health Service,
but may indirectly affect Stony Brook personnel.

"The malpractice issue is not of importance for the
state employes per se," said Preventive Medicine
Director Carol Stem. 'The state is self-insured and
doesn't have malpractice insurance." All Infirmary
doctors are employed by the State of New York, she
said.

The Infirmary refers patients to the local hospitals -
St. Charles, Mather Memorial, and Smithtown General -
which probably will be affected. '"The slowdown is not
supposed to cover emergency care," said Stem. "We rely
on [the outside hospitals] primarily for emergency
care."

"We're making plans to handle the situation," said
Mather Executive Vice President Donald Bilhom. '"We
already have our plans set."

Bilhom said that "there will be no problem" handling
students referred to Mather, but "they will probably
have to wait a little longer."

"We're not king anybody to go someplace dee.
We're gearing to take care of Whatever will happen,' be
said.

Doctors participating in the job action presently we
refusing to perform only selective surgery. Doctors have
said that on June 15 they will shutdown their private
practices. '"We won't have any real effects until. the
15th," Bilhom said.

St Charles Hospital administrator Joseph J. Hines
issued a statement which aid that the hospital would
provide health care coverage through a temporary
community health care unit beginning June 9. The
service will be open from 7 PM to 11 PM, seven days a
week and will be ted in the hospital's present
rehabilitation nursing unit on the first floor of the
hospital.

Hines stated that all cases would be handled In the
same manner as a regular visit to the hospital's
emergency room, with a sndrd charge of $25.

Presently, "the only surgery being done is emery
surgery," said Lawrence Egan, a hospital employe.

-Jonatan D. Selant
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REDUCED SUMMER HOURS of several popular offkes In the
Administration Building may mean that there will be less time for
long lines to form.

The business hours of the Office of Records, the Financial Aid
Office, the Bursar's Office and the Office of Student Accounts now
will be 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. until August 29.

Student Administrative Services Dean Max Romelett cited
financial reasons for the shortened hours. He said that the hours had
to be cut due to a lack of funding for staff.

Rosselot added that the cutbacks would permit the University to
extend the continuous "walk-in" registration for Summer Session I
as tOpposed to the shorter more hectic registration periods. 'hose
students can register for Summer Session II between the hours of
11:00 am. and 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, until June 20.

SASU Seeks Job Applicants
The Student Association of

the State University of New
York (SASU) is seeking
applicants for four full-time jobs
in its Albany office.

'Me positions open are:
Legislative Director, Associate
Legislative Director,
Communications Director and
University Affairs Director.

The starting salary for all
positions is $5,720.00 per year,
with fully paid hospitalization
and three-weeks paid vacation.
Applications must be submitted
to SASU by June 16, with three
letters of recommendation and a
resume.

The Legislative Director will
be responsible for coordinating
SASU's lobbying activities. The
duties will include researching
and drafting positions on bills,
testifying before committees,
and lining up sponson for bills
backed by SASU. Duties will
also include coordination of the
Legislative Internship Program,
and traveling throughout the
state on weekends from
September until May.

The Associate Legislative
Director will monitor work on
bills and issue reports to SASU
members and coordinate the
annual SASU Legislative
Conference.

The Communications Director
will head a staff of interns who
will publish a monthly
newsletter, a bimonthly in-house
publication and weekly press
releases for student publications
at the various SUNY campuses.
The director will also function as
the SASU Public Relations
Officer.

The University Affairs
Director will develop a program
to increase the input of students
into the SUNY decision making
process.

SASU requests that all
inquiries be made to the SASU
Staff Search Committee, 109
State Street, Albany, N.Y.
12207.

Ne- Positions
The positions of Associate

Legislative Director and
University Affairs Director are
newly created and will be filled
for the first time in September.
The new Communications
Director will replace outgoing
Director Andy Hugos, and the
new Legislative Director will
replace Ray Glass.

SASU is an organization
designed to represent the
students of SUNY. It is made up
of representatives from all four
State University Centers, and all
but two of the State Colleges.

L6
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Registrar~s Office Hours

Review Group
By DOUG FLEISHER

Neither Executive Vice Presdent T. A. Pond
nor Acting Public Safy Director Kenth Sjolin
would predict yeseday when r s
inestigation into alleged thefts by Uniaersity
employes would be concluded.

A pat of that investigation resulted in the
resignation of three campus police officers but
neither Pond nor Sjolin would comment on
whether other University employes had
resgned as a result of the in on.

"You can't project conclusion points,99 sd
Pond, who added that the etiptlon has
been in p " about one yOU." When asked
whether he would eIablibh a committee to

view the Security form, Pond sid that thm
already was a committee which deals with
Security.

"We ha"e In our oniz , at the request
of the Stony Brook Counil, a repre-entathe,
advisory camps body on Security policies and
prceure Pond saidh < rt his s am
for their committee n

Professor of Gorman w g,
Pond said was ap d to Cho that
ommfittee, said in a tbonphone eview that

the tommittee hled the ic p s
campus residents were having w&t- Secrity.
The committee hn't met In m ts, she
did.

When asd to ummarize the comittee's
purpose, Elling said: Publlc safety. That' the

d that was used.
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Grossinger's .. . but Stony
Brook in the summer.

"This place is like a country
club," said Barry Perlman, a
junior from Brooklyn. "At home

I have to pW $14 for a tennis
permit and here I could have

played all day for free," sighed
Anita Pasternak, a recent
graduate.

"Now all I have to do is stay
in the hot city and look for a
job," said Andy Rosenman, a
junior from Queens. "I might
not have a job [here] but at
least this place is a lot better
than staying in the hot city."

The atmosphere in the Union
Cafeteria yesterday was a small
vignette of what the campus is
like duwng the summer session.

The room held about 50 people
in contrast to its usual hundred
or so noisy students. Students
sat two and three to a table
discussing their jobs, the beach
and their general ennuL

'ahis place is boring!" said
Jimmy Azad, a student from
Persia. "There is hardly say
social fife." His feelings were
echoed by many others. 'There
aren't enough activities during
the day," said Alice Salvol, who
works for the Psychology
Department. "However there are

-more people here than last
summers" she continued, "but
that's probably because no one;

could get a job at home."
The small number of people

in the cafeteria was noticed
particularly by Timmy Behan, a
cafeteria worker. "During the
year I have to run around like a

maniac because the garbage pails
fill up every five minutes. Now I
can just sit here and do nothing.
There is almost no one here."

Most students who are here
are so for one of three reasons:
summer school, undergraduate
or graduate research or because
they are international students
who live too far away to go
home for the summer.

Classes are three times as long
as usual and the reading lists are
usually as long or almost as long
as during regular semesters Each
of the two summ sessions is six
weeks long. History 320, Topics
in American History has six
books, over 500 paWs long.

Professor David Hies, who
teaches Anthoplogy 120,
Introduction to Social and
Cultural Anthropology, does not
substantially change his teaching
routine during the summer. "I
give the same amount of reading
and lecture about the same
amount of time. However, I only
give one test, as opposed to two,
and there are 125 students in my
class as opposed to 500 during
the year."

Said Mark Rodriquez, a
sophomore who is taking Anthro
120, "After three hours sitting
in a hot classroom I feel like I'm
going to die."

Other things are different here
in the summer. "There are a lot
less people here so everyone is
friendlier and closer. You don't
tend to get as lost here as during
the year."

Bin Camarda, who works with
the undergraduate student
government, said that '"when
you push the button for the
elevator in the Union it comes
faster. That really means there's
nobody here."

But some things never change.
"The food is as shitty as ever,"
said grad student Barry
Weinstein, taking a skeptical
look at Horn & Hardart's
offering of fish fillet. "It's raw!"

By CONNIE PASSALACQUA
The tennis courts are packed

but there's plenty of room for a
short swim in the pool. The
beaches are filled with bikinied
girls, each seeking a good
looking tan. It's not

SUMMER SCHOOL Is one o tit reasons wy pops *ar ax wny
Brook during the summer.

in Europe. all you have to do is make your
reservations and pay for vour ticket at
least 2 months before your scheduled
departure date. (You can make reservations
even earlier and since seats are limited
it's a good idea.)

If vou have to cancel or change
reservations before vou start vour trip
(after a trip has begun. no change in
reservations is permitted). the most you can
lose is 10%) or S50. whichever is higher.
In limited circumstances. you'll get all your
monev back.

We have Budget Fares to cities all
over Europe. Here are a few examples.

From New York round trip to:
Amsterdam. S434: Brussels, $434:
Copenhagen. S464; Frankfurt, $464:
London. S399: Munich. $484.

These Budget Fares apply to flights
leaving between June 1 and August 31.
After that, the fares are even lower.

If you leave on a Friday or Saturday,
or return on a Saturday or Sunday, add $15
each way to the fare.

For fares to other European cities
or from other U.S. cities, contact your
travel agent.

The Spirit of '75.

If you thought higher air fares were
going to cheat vou out of vour summer in
Europe. wevve got good news.

You don't have to have a lot of
monev to get to Europe on Pan Am.

Not if vou take advantage of our
Youth Fares.

And to take advantage of our Budget
Fares you need even less money.

Ruth hares
If you're between the ages of 12 and

2 1. and you want to roam around Europe
for a few days or a few months (but not
more than a year). pick vour departure
date and give us your name.

Your seat mav onlv be reserved 5
days or less before the departure date.

We have Youth Fares to cities all over
Europe. Here are a few examples.

From New York round trip to:
Amsterdam. $473; Brussels. $473:
Copenhagen, $479: Frankfurt. $479;
London, $465: Munich. $499.

Fares are slightly lower in May.
These fares are valid for travel June, July,
and August.

Budget Pares
No matter what your age, if you're

planning to spend between 22 and 45 days
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Summer Fun(?) at Stony Brook

Comes Three Different Ways

w~e 11 g et you to
Europe this year

one way

or aoher.-



PRESENTING WEDNESDAY NITE:
LIVE FOLK MUSIC BY

"KATIE
STARTING AT 6:30.
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By RENE GHADIAM
Thomas Iich is one person with a distinctly

unique perspective of the Stony Brook Health
Sciences tower, which many people see as a rude
interruption to the generally low sheltering profile
that is Suffolk County's horizon.

To most people, the obtusively large,
ultra-modern cubic-looking structure is an
impressively g rgtan building, ominously
dwarfing everything in its immediate vicinity.

It's jearded as an eyesore, an abomination of
architectural esthetics. But there are people who
like the way the building looks. Thomas Dich is
one of them.

lich is the project manager and spokesman for
Turner Construction Company, the company
which was contracted to build the tower.

He thinks the design of the building Is quite
good. if you"take it apart from its surroundings at
the present time." Not many people look at the
buildl and see its actual internal qualities. Not
many people look at it on its ow merits, as a
separate entity and critically examine its lines or
its intrinsic structural design. They rarely
appreciate the angles and the planes that the
architect, Bertrand Goldberg, who alsodi d
Maina City in Chicago, so psinsaingly sorted
out in his imagination and then played midwife to
on blueprints.

But IDich is one of these rare people who does.
"I may be in a minority but I like the Health
Science tower. It's quite avant garde. Lots of
people are not used to seeing it and find it
offensive ... but other structures in the area will
be going up. The building will tell its story much
better when it's complete." A hospital and more
towers an planned next to the present building.

IDich did not gain this different perspective by
virtue of his position with Turner Construction
Company. There is another side to this man which
affords him this unique view. It's an outlook
which allows him to look at things in their own
right and discern the harmony and relation of the
intrinsic movement of the obejct's dimensions.

IDich is an artist of sorts. His tool is not the
brush but rather the camera and his emphasis is on
the inherent design in the photograph rather than
the subject matter. It is not what is being
photographed that concerns Ilich as much as how
the shot is composed. His work is currently being
shown at the Emma S. Clark Memoria Library in
Setauket and he has a one man show at the South
Street Seaport Museum in New York City.

Last week, his works appeared at the Aardvaark
Gallery in East Setauket. The Aardaark is a very
interesting little gallery and shop located jut
down 26A near the corner of Jones Street and Is

sting a work study progm with the
University involving various and
applications of tee arts. It is also Involved with the
Suffolk Wfe Arts Youth PtDgIa- (SLAY) which is
devoted to "prodig art and cultual ativities to
anyone regardless of their, ethnic, cultural or
economic backgrounds."

THOMAS ILICH not only Is the project manager
for the Health Scenke tower contractor; he is a
photographer, the creator of the work above.

.^ $5.00 with Summer Session 1 I.D. I
y $*10 Others /

E Contact SSAB at 246-3673 for info./\

ahlli { Funded by Polity

,iDN lES * «L»»DS <*COLDClSL
'8^ERR&; ' WEflDS- *CREGDS
I /Z.0*m -6:00 e m >
*

^***---*---------------------------------------**********-***^***

ROUTE 25 A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS *

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:

941-4840

Major Credit Cards - Take Out Menu
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A Man with a Peculiar Vision
Looks at Harmony and Relation

"LIFE IS TO SURVIVE
AND TO BE ALIVE."

BACK PACKING

iBefitaurant

^
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Spend the day at i
Fire Island Sunken Forest

Friday, June 6 X

Leave at 9:00 a.m. from Bridge to
Nowhere, return 5:00 p.m.

Picnic, Beach .....
\ Summer Session 1 I.D. 12.00

Others $3.00
For further information call, SSAB a
2 4 6 -3 6 73 . Funded by Polity

NARDY SPORTS CAR CENTERI
559 IAST JERICHO TURNPIKE SMITHTOWN, N.Y.

SALES-724-0300 SERVACE -724-0500

| aSUWCS MEW 75 HONDA CIVIC
B~~tall AUSTIN M^59

BRAND NEW 12e _ * « ***AlJ«&^ S9

2 Dr. & Std. Fact. Equipt. $2495r MARINA OQl
*; wi - l I o--T iJq I

I 
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SMITHTO WNy j SMITHTOWN"

ALWAYS A SELECTION OF IMPORTED USED CARS
-- -- -mommm~~~~~~~~~~~~

DUANE UAVI1

is completing a four-year term
on the school board.

Elections for the school board
will be held from 10 AM to 10
PM a week from today at
Murphy Junior High School.
Coates and Zulkofske are
running for the vacated seat of
present Setauket Civic
Association President Edward
Hopke. Joerger is running
against Davis for Davis' seat and
Lorenzo is challenging
McInemey. One candidate,
Robertson Hatch, has dropped
out of the race to support
Mclnerney.

Hatch said that he withdrew
from the race because he felt
that he would be drawing voters
away from McInemey, with
whom he shares the same
positions on many issues. Hatch
said he supports the school
budget and had hoped his
candidacy would pull more
voters out foethe budget vote.

10"- _,%

T

I
I

A4F
Pr

A

MARY BOURIE TRAVEL
200 Main Street (Rt. 25A) East Setauket

(Next to Yanke Peddler)

SUMMER SPECIALS
-~~- -

Amsterdam - $310
_-'^-^g'^ London - $299

Sag Frankfurt-$339
Byr California - $194

l% v -

k For further information caH 751-1313

By JASON MANNE
The six candidates for the

Three Village School Board of
Education addressed the Civic
Association of the Setaukets
Monday night to present their
platforms and attempt to gather
votes.

IThe primary focus of
discussion revolved around the

^y scnool ouaget ana tie question
J of administration "fat."

Candidate Jean Joerger claimed
_66 ><^ that the school district was top

heavy in administrators and

iy f proposed that they be paid on a

IBM^ lower scale. Incumbent
Zinf 8 candidate James McInerney
r 5 defended the school budget and

y 6 claimed the administration was
r K not overpaid. 'VWe're not going

to get competent administrators
by paying them less than
teachers," McInemey said.

J McInemey claimed that
f considerations of future cuts in

the school budget should be
> negotiated with teachers.
b McInemey has served on the

t t | school board for three years.
Candidate Marian Zulkofske

l agreed with Joerger. She also
^^y claimed that the school district
nng 4 is "top heavy in administrators"

Zulkofske said that the school
bobhad relied too much on

state aid, and that the state aid
e figure in the proposed school
_ budget was unrealistic. District
o Superintendant Pierce Hoban
e described the state aid
a projection as "optimistic."
_ Candidate Anne Coates, who

formerly s-;erd as board
. president, urged a revamping of
g the present tax system for
* nancing the schools. '"We must
* consider those on fixed
o incomes," she said. Coates urged
e the acceptance of a proposal
* that would return one percent of

the sales tax collected in a
e district to the schools. She said
e that such a proposal, if adopted
e by the legislature, would add $1
a million to district revenue.
a Candidate Harriet Lorenzo

i) cl said that she was concerned
Q about rising taxes because there

is "not [an) end in sight." She
<claimed that the large amount

> spent on "selling the budget"
a was unnecessary. "I don't think

M the budget has to be sold to
s a people," she said. Lorenzo
n a a a " advocated extending custodial

HAR RIET LORENZO

JAMES MCINERNEY

j. and i g ft g inraT Toonrmnrr* * * * * * »* ** »** *-

SETAUKET
Foreign Motor Sales

* SAAB*

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
b s GUARANTEED USED CARS

oA ^ <* ^f»^^ MAIN ST. (RT. 25A
o 94I*4S40 E A S T SETAUKET
o L.I., N.Y., 11733

SMOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS
° EXPERTLY REPAIRED BY
°FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
so000b0n0n0o0o0QQ00Q0000Q000000000000001

hours in 'the school throughout
the night into the "high crime
hours" between 1 AM and 3 AM
to curb vandalism. A resident of
South Setauket, Lorenzo
claimed that her area has never
been represented on the school
board.

"Restraint and Control"
Incumbent candidate Duane

Davis pledged that he would
fight for the board in union
negotiations and would be
"careful not to give up its
managerial" prerogatives. Citing
his concern for "restraint and
frntirnl fn ewno e-fmtrutijn " )avic

Correction

William P. Goshell and
Dominic Macedonio awe
members in good standing
of Stony Brook's campus
police force. The
photograph in Statesman,
May 28, that accompanied
the story about the
resignation of three
officers, was not intended
to implicate the men
pictured. J

I%-^
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Three Village School Board:
Candidates Discuss the Issues
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texture, and form are being attended to
in one continuous natural process of
creation," said Stenzler. It is precisely
these concerns, as utilized by the artist,
that free the viewer from any
constraining yoke in interpreting
Stenzler's art. The art does not tell the
viewer what to construct; it whets his
interpretative faculties.

Stenzler entitles his work "An Organic
Approach to the Creation of Art."
Although his works in the Union Gallery
focus on the transformation of India Ink
from a utilitarian writing material to a
medium of unrestrained expression,
Stenzler's "organic approach to the
creation of art" pertains to general
"interplay between the compounding and
reduction of structure inherent in all
things," as the artist has said. All matter
contains materials which can be reduced
or expanded. Stenzler has chosen Ink to
demonstrate, rather emphatically the
process of expansion and its artistic
rarnifications.

By DAVID GILMAN
The canvas is wet. The ink is dropped.

The water carries the ink from the
periphery of the canvas to its center. The
colors enmesh. The ink is transformed.

"Ink as a substance must be considered
as being in an interim state of existence.
It is not the basic elements that we see as
ink .... Nor is it the illustrative character
of the substance brought to full plenitude
that we see," wrote Stony Brook
graduate Ken Stenzler, whose
kaleidoscopic canvases are currently on
exhibit in the Union Gallery.

Stenzler's works are as scientifically
satisfying as they are artistically
appealing. Their artistic merit, however,
results from the initial study of ink
undertaken by Stenzler. Using the canvas
as his test tube, this artist takes ink, a
substance in limbo - neither an
irreducible element nor a medium of
uninhibited creative expression - and
forces it to make a commitment. Ink is
no longer an ambiguous substance - it
has rapidly gravitated toward the
discemable role of creative expression.

Open to Interpretation
Stenzler's variegated canvases are

highly susceptible to individual
interpretation. The mixture of colors, the
perception of positive and negative space
and the behavior of inks on the canvas
according to their respective chemical
components are patently visible in the
artist's works. And rather than dictating
an arbitrary orientation with which to
view the works as do some less neutral,
more instructional works of art,
Stenzler's canvases lend heavily to unique
spectator interpretation/"Simultaneously,
the aesthetic concerns of color, line and

KEN STENZLER (extrem b t, bisow) I oxhaow) In
the Stony Brook U nion Galery (doe) unN June 27.

:d~~~~~ 4 a
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Ink Is His Medium, Its Self Expression Is His Goalr/
m

STONY BROOK BOOKSTORE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11794 246-3666
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Formerly Cinema 112 | Hwy.Sho Center

928-665 | Jefferson

M ^ "Lenny Bruce
N Performance Film"
E -PLUS-

s ""CATCH 22z'

M "LENNY"
N togther with

r""PLAY IT AGAIN SAM"
ES
T_

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY AWARDS

{j
IMIL-

LHA

I
-09I

tread _c

"A Film about
JIMI HENIDRIX"

together with

"JAN IS"
THE STORY OF JANIS JOPLIN

ADULTS - $2.00
STUDENTS WITH I.D.s - $150

I

t__' ::tJu N Tt O A t *T lt T Ĥ ^^l
I^ a 4e I

(BtiYs MALL
TH9ATRE

*SWITH HVEN MALL-
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724-9550

"DEATH
RACE
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WEEKDAYS

7:35 & 9:35

SATURDAY
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mething you got when § I| 25 I 9:55

e not near 9 Carvel... 6

. we have that tool |

- E Rt. 25 A | I T E- UT

20---o OFF- !z Yomt
WITH THIS COUPON >^ w trrf ff«y i

AND YOUR I.D. CARD I Am

ANY SUNDAE Sunday ho
.- -Q~OODT.I.LL UNE 13-- || Sunday BrAD.-

* GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICE \ STONY 1
*o¢ COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS X
:49 ,
149

49
49
49
41 1.
49 1
4t 1
49
49
4c
At

I BIROOK (
HfIP *.S.A.

TRAIN *A S /A

*HOTELS *CANADA *

*CRUISES EUROPE »

*HONEYMOONS *hAWAII *

« Coventry Mall *PACKAGE TOURS *SO. AMERICA *
* 1320-80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751. *

Stony Brook 11790 . 700 *
apt AMPLE FREE PARKING No Additional Costs for Airline or Ship Tickets w I

a | Wednesday, June 4 Crafts Bazaar, Union Courtyard 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

| Thursday, June 5 Bar-b-que, H Quad Courtyard 6:00 p.m.
a $.50 with Summer Session 1 I.D., $.75 Others
| A w|""Classic Comedians," Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I <#> I Free with Summer Session 1 I.D., $.50 Others
| Ad | Friday, June 6 Trip to Fire Island/Sunken Forest 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
I^ F I$2.00 with Summer Session 1 I.D., $3.00 Others
0 > | "New Cinema Animation", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I v I Free with Summer Session 1 I.D., $.50 Others
| ̂  t gPerformer, Rainy Night House -9:00 p.m.
| Q | Saturday, June 7 "Classic Comedians", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I 9 I Performer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.
| t I Sunday, June 8 B i k e J au nt to Hecksher State Park 10:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
I 9 "New Cinema Animation", Union Auditorium 8:30 p.m.
I I Monday, June 9 "Frankenstein", Rainy Night House 8:30 p.m.

I Tuesday, June 10 Ice Cream Social, Union Courtyard 12:30 p.m.
| ^ ij; IPerformer, Rainy Night House 9:00 p.m.

I UPCOMING EVENTS: For further information,

{ | |P Fantice I p lease c o nt ac t SSA B

6 ~~~~~~Bike Fix-It c/ Poliy 2.46.3673.
^ ~~~~~~Canticle

I 4 I Backpacking at Harriman State Park
'0 | _________ FUNDED BY MANDATED ACTIVITIES FEE BY POLITY

II
*

Summer Sesion Actitvties Board ...

_-- "THiE
U| CLASSIC COMEDIANS"

- Marx Brothers
1M| -W.C.Fieds June 5 & 7
ITJLB -Charlie Chaplin

M'NEW
_ CINEMA ANIMATION

FESTIVAL"

June 6 & 8
Fr" with vlidfd Stony Brook U nion
Summw Sonion 1.D. Auditorium
$.S50 for all others 8:30 p.m.

Funded bv Politv

AA
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PERSONAL
TODD - Call or visit. GALE.

FOR SALE
USED BOOKS BOU HT & SOLD

Many C Available

Especlally Ulterature
& Social Sciences

Call 928-2664 or Come Over
THE GOOD TIMES

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
Open 11-6 Mon.-Sat.

1973 CAPRI {2000 Model decor)
standard, 24,000 miles Excellent
Conditon, $2S00 firm. 751-8846.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT at near wholesale
prices. Send for Information. GREG
MEDICAL, Box 541, Freeport, NY
11520. ' _

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
928-9391 anytime. _

REFRIGERATOR, 4% feet high, 2
feet wide excellent condition, $60.
Eric or Elton 473-4766.

HOUSING
2 -B E D R OO M GARDEN
APARTMENT, complete furnishings,
air conditioning, 20 minutes from
SUNY. Summer. Bot offer.
698-2929.

HELP-WANTED
RIDE NEEDED to Stony Brook
Monday, Wednesday Friday Summer
Session. Two from 9yosset for an 8
«.m. class willing to pay all 9as
expenses. Contact Robin 822-232S.

SERVICES
Forever Changing Halrcutters will
WASH, CUT, LOW DRY with
Student I.D. $5.00. No appointment
necessary, Mon.-Sat., 10-6; Thurs.
10-8, 751-2715._______

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
n o n -sclentif Ic. Experienced
references, Stony Brook area, call
981-1825.

Cornell student wishes to TUTOR
MATH. PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY all
"Ms. Individual or group Instruction.
Credentials are 4 800s on coll
board tests lus full scholarship to
Cornell University. Personal
Instruction all summer. HR-3-9078.

Local and Long Distance MOVING f
STORAGE, crating wDng, FREE
estimates call C~tJNT OVIEltS
anytime at 928-9391.

LOST & FOUND
On May 18 or 19 1975, a large
brown felt Commencement
University Banner was removed from
the wall of the gymnasium and a
small brown banner was removed
from the Library. A local
craftsperson worked many long hours
making tlese banners for our
university In an effort to add
tomething personal and beautiful to
othwlse st rk falilities. We hope
the banners might be returned or
redscovered. They cannot mean as
much to those who took them a
they do to the person who made
them. Please call the Commencement
Committee, 246&7103

NOTICES
Multimedia Standard First Aid
Course to be given this weekend Juno
7 and 8 at Stony Brook campus.
Students must attend Saturday and
Sunday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Regration
and material fee For Cao all
between 12-4 246-2285. Open to all.

NEEDED - 20 people for trip to
Fire Island on Friday, June 6. Call
6-3673.

The owcing Is camp0us SWrtc
m_ from Vs t jr mnO11

and ofic- doorn hi- bn locedand all ppfyadbeen under lcand lo tI S ew
could h; n _ bY 71I1
PLEASE LOCK YOUa ROObl

TheS Gym 
W m

Pn Mobe and
We s from awn. to 9 pm..
Tuesday and ThurSdy from * aJ
to 7 pwm. and Frkxay 8 am. to Mo*m
Swbn houn ae12w2 Modc-rly

The Union Creft ShoP a the Stat
Unlversit of New Yo at Stony a
Brook s offering 5wmm- Paott.,
Workshops ting June *. 197.
RestratWon Is June 9 a 6
I1130 am. ad 1:30-4 pin. In the
Union ent AM a Crafts .
Center. a will Include
Instruction for both the _ I d
th* Intemdiat easr k
Instfructlon Includes us of he whoe,
hlwnd bu , fringrl
In addlt open o-
by tMC hpWm further
SSffhldual ex I. o In cla. .

l~und- nl~s ' twn G p.m.
rol mi"Imun J t o 10 Ve

r

ss.K Feet $33.00
Volunter phot rf dd to
ch piotopht tth Suffolk
Cunty Chwl Shelter. Should

ha" excellnt skU9 On n abIi~ty to

ph"M C011 Vt1134-132.
.- i a s ~ sy

Applications
Accepted Now

MOSCOW SUMMER '75
CENTER FOR

FOREIGN STUDY's
4-week Russian Lansua

Seminar - Mosow JSSR
July 5 - August 1

$1690 Program Fee INCLUDES all
costs for Rd-trip Jet
(NY/MOSCOW/NY) Pan Am, all
connections, Flrst Class Intourlst
Hotels, Room and Full Board Russlan
Language Seminar, Shtseeln
Leningrad - all Incuded. Can
313-62-5575. Dr. Glen R. Gale.
Executive Director, Center for
Foreign Study, 216 S. State Street
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107.

3 Hour Class Weekly - ROAD
TESTING SPECIALISTS -
Professional I nstructors air
conditioned cars. STATEWIDE
DRIVING SCHOOL 473-5337.

THE REFRIGERATOR KING will
be picking up refrigerators on campus
thru the summer. Cash paid on pick
up. Call 928-939} for appointment.

JEWELRY CASTING CLASSES -
Your favorite things created or
copied by lost wax method. Two
hour sessions Monday through
Saturday, days, evenings. 751-2308
after 6 p.m.
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BICYCLISTS
Bike Jaunt to
Hecksher State f
Sunday, June j
Leave at 10:30 a
Nowhere. Retur
your lunch, we p

Tennis, Softball,

For further info, c

- - w

i Bridge to
I p.m. Bring
he beverage.

11 . . .

3 at 246-3673.

Funded by Polity
- A = aMWAn

eraHCOAL--.
an ROUSE
per" ; .

*YS THRU SATURDAY
J.M. TO 9 Pr --
3ED SUNDAYS

Ffne Aow- S-ed DotyAt Low 
9

Prices Complete Fountan And Rout 25A S , N.Y. 71-924
Take Out Service. *
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I
t.m. from
i at 5:00
provide to
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USED CAR SPECIALS
1974 Plymouth Satelite
2 Door, Blue........... $3396

1973 Oldsmobile Cutlass S
Red(*******************^************ W $3196

1972 Chevrolet Impal-

72 ChevroletVegaWagon
4 Speed .... ** * @$WS6

1968i} C h revrol et Nova, 2 Doo r .............. t29S

ALSO A VAILABLE WITH A 1 YEAR OR 12,000 MILE WARRAJTY.
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the old ones. Increasingly, confidence
in private institutions and professions
also is eroding, and the accepted
solution is to regulate them through
government, even though government
is respected and trusted even less than
the institutions it is charged with
regulating.

It is this process of putting the least

trusted of all institutions, government,
in charge of less distrusted institutions
and professions which may result in
lawyers acquiring a far larger measure
of control over health care and
research than they have today. For
what we call "government" is, after
all, made up of people, and not
necessarily superior people, must less
perfect people. While not all people in
government are lawyers, lawyers
usually participate in writing rules,
regulations, orders, guidelines, and
directives, and the adjudicators and
enforcers almost invariably are
lawyers. So we can expect the work of
those now receiving degrees in health
to be closely regulated by those now
receiving degrees in law.

Some of you may think that I am
introducing a depressing note into an
otherwise joyous occasion. For two
reasons, however, I am not worried
about dampening your spirits. First, if
you do not take me seriously - as
many of you will not - then of course
your spirits will not be dampened.
Second, if enough of you do take me
seriously, my forecasts may happily
become self-defeating, for to be
forewarned is to be forearmed and
thus perhaps to forestall
developments. The lawyers have you
outnumbered, but on the average they
are no match for you in intelligence,
industry or dedication. Just don't let
them ambush you while you are
absorbed in caring for the sick.
(The above is the text of a
commencement speech given by and
written by the Chancellor of the
University of Rochester.)

By W. ALLEN WALLIS
You who are receiving degrees in

medicine or in the sciences related to
medicine, undoubtedly realize that
throughout the country at this season
thousands of others are receiving
similar degrees in token of their
preparation, like yours, for devoting
the best parts of their lives to
improving the health of their fellow
men.

Most of you are vaguely aware, also,
that all over the country even larger
numbers are emerging from
professional schools of another sort,
namely schools of law. Probably few
of you realize, however, that before
your careers have run their courses
those lawyers may have more
influence than you have over what you
do, how you do it, and how you are
rewarded.

You may find lawyers defining the
range of treatments that you ae
allowed to use in specified
circumstances. Lawyers may prescribe
the criteria by which you are to
choose among the allowable
treatments. Lawyers may specify the
priorities you must assign to different
patients. Lawyers may require you to
keep detailed records to establish at all
times that you are in full compliance.
Lawyers may punish you unless you
can refute beyond a reasonable doubt
their presumption that your failures
result from not following all of their
rules, regulations, and requirements.
And lawyers may decide what incomes
you deserve.

Should you have the temerity to
differ with the lawyers, you will be

backed by the authority of your
knowledge, your science, your skill,
your art, your experience, your
judgment, your dedication, and your
conscience. Which is to say that in the
eyes of the law you will have precious
little backing; for knowledge, science,
skill, art, experience, judgment,
dedication, and conscience-whatever
else their merits-do not constitute
due process of law.

Turning to Government
This control of health care by

lawyers will come about through a
process in which many of you-and
most of your contemporaries-believe
unquestioningly. That is the process of
turning to the government to solve all
problems, real or imagined, large or
small, widespread or confined. If
research funds or training funds are
less than you would like, have the
government get them from other
people by force. If you think that
smoking tobacco or marijuana is bad
for health, have the government
prevent it. If you think that cars are
too big, get the government to limit
their sizes. If you think that people
should not see obscene movies, get the
government to ban them by force. If
you think that professional wrestlers
are often frauds, have-the government
license them. If you think that doctors
do not always perform perfectly, have
the government establish professional
standards and enforce them.

No Confidence
Scarcely anyone has confidence in

any branch of government (except,
ominously, the military), so we create
new government agencies to minitor
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student changing to P/NC is simply
trying to escape an "F." I attempted
to explain that such was not my case,
and that my viewpoints were
expressed in the petition that he and
the committee were refusing to read!

Needless to say, his allegiance to
'policy" negated all attempts toward
reason, and I left the Administration
Building with petition in hand.

I did not spend two hours hawing
administrators for the sole purpose of
making their lives miserable. I did not
expect the Committee on Academic
Standing to agree with the viewpoints
expressed in my petition, nor did I
expect them to approve my request if
they deemed it unjust. I only hoped to
be granted the right to submit my cae
in writing and that right was denied.
No wonder SUNY at Stony Brook has
won the reputation for a "screw the
student" attitude.
(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)

-By LAUREN SIEGEL
On Monday, April 21, 1975, I

picked up a petition form at the
Registrar's Office in the
Administration Building at SUNY; at
Stony Brook. I proceeded to spend 15
minutes writing a detailed explanation
to the Committee on A-ademic
Standing as to why I felt a need to
change a course ftom a letter grade to
the P=/No Credit option.

I waited on line to return the form
only to have it handed back to me by
the man on the opposite side of the
counter. HE informed me that the
Committee wa no longer reviewing
petitions regarding changes to or from
P/NC and that my only choice would
be to petition to drop the course in
qeRtion. h dissatisfied wih

that option, I chowe to pursue an
explnaon for the committee's
refeal to View my petition.
President Toll's off"ce was the next
stop on my journey throughout the

building. A sympathetic receptionist in
the waiting room procured my
entrance to the office of Mr. Stephen
Siteman, A sitant to the President.

I summarized for Mr. Siteman the
course of action I had taken at the
Registrar's Office, and asked if he
could offer any insight as to the
academic policy surrounding my case.
I also asked If he know why the
committee was willing to review drop
requests and not thowe for theP/NC
option, when each would require equal
amounts of clerical effort. He replied
that he could not answer for the
committee, but it seemed rather late in
the semester to be considering a
change of that nature. I agreed that it
was late, but due to the general lack of
academic advisement on campus, I had
been unawre until last week that a
letter grade was not a necessity in the
completion of my schedule, and that
the course in question was not one of
my major requirements. I added that

all pertinent information was included
on the petition which the Registrar's
Offnce refused to accept in accordance
with the committee's policy. He
listened patiently to my plea and
suggested that I visit Mr. Maxwell
Mobley in room 123 of the
Admissions Office.

The receptionist at Admissions
entered Mr. Mobley's office on my
behalf and returned with the
explanation that it was simply too late
to petition for the change. I then
revealed that the point of my mission
was to find out exactly why the
committee felt it was too late.

Mr. Mobley answered my query
with three words: "It's our policy."
He then elaborated on what he termed
"obvious distinctions" between
student requests for changing their
P/NC options and dropping couses. He
felt that a student dropping a course is
willing to forfeit three credits, while a

Aid z of
--
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representative of the campus community
would vote to take the same action
regarding the N Rs.

Machines are only as good as the people
who make them and clerical systems are
only as accurate as the people who
implement them. The University Senate
failed to realize this when they voted to
designate No Record (NR) grades as Fs
unless students can prove a bookkeeping
error.

But all errors on transcripts can not
always be proved to be incorrect.

The stories about transcript foulups are
many, and the thinking behind the
University Senate's decision-that a student
probably deserves an F if he cannot prove
that he wasn't actually registered for a
course-is false.

The University Senate accepted the
recommendations of a committee which
had no student members. Consequently,
the administrators and faculty who
comprised the Lister Committee suffered
from the ignorance of not knowing what
every student knows-that the present
registration system is inaccurate.

Obviously, the Lister Committee
members did not talk to former Polity
President Edward Spauster. Spauster could
tell the Lister Committee how, when he
went to the Office of Records to drop a
course last Fall, the computer printed that
he was not registered for the course he
intended to drop. As it turned out,
however, Spauster was indeed registered for
the course, and the computer was
malfunctioning.

But how many students were misled by a
faulty computer and received N R
designations, before the President of Polity

tried to drop a course, and was erroneously
informed that he was not registered for it?
How many student; question the Registrar
when they are told that they are not
registered for a course they do not wish to
take?

And other students can tell the Lister
Committee how a computer programmer
accidentally erased several thousand drop
records from the computer and the
Registrar had to rerun what he
approximated were all the erased add/drop
cards. Could a batch of 100 forms have
gotten "misplaced" and not rerun? Is it
possible several forms were misplaced and
not rerun in the confusion? Can that
account for some of the NRs?

And these are only two of the stories
that have gotten out. How many more
student programs were accidentally altered
by the slip of a digit in a student's
identification number by a clerk, by
confused student assistants or mechanical
errors? The Lister Committee is simply
wrong when it assumes students are the
cause of their own misfortunes regarding
NRs.

We must ask the faculty is it fair for
students to suffer because of registration
errors. Remember, an NR is a certification
from the instructor that there is no record
of a student's attendance in a course. The
instructor's designation should be enough.

We do not believe that the committee
members would vote to deny themselves
recourse if the University, by chance, made
a mistake in their paychecks, just as we do
not believe that a committee that was truly
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Music To Cry By
To the Editor:
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There are those who suggest that
little foray was no more than an
exercise in poor taste, a view I
obviously do not share - but even
that thin cover will not serve to
excuse your latest blunder. Yes,
you've managed to do it again.

The story covering possible
pilferage by and subsequent
resignation of three security officers
was accompanied by a picture. In
this picture there are shown (mirabile
dictu) Three security officers (no
more, no less). Now why should the
casual reader not conclude that these
are the three offenders? More
especially when one of them, it turns
out, is one of the three mentioned in
the story. The caption does not
enlighten - it merely says '"Security
officers were subjected to an
interdepartmental investigation" and
no more.

The other two gentlemen are not
even remotely involved in this most
unpleasant matter. One is Mr.
Macedonio, who has been for many
years, and still is, a very reliable and
conscentious officer. The other Is
Mr. William GCiaeH, perhaps the
most dedicated man on the force. He
has been here since 1966 and has
held every rank in the Department
Currently he Is serving as Acting
Assitant Director and was Traffic
Director and Acting Chief during
1970&71, when I served as pro-tebm
Director of Security. After I handed
over to Mr. Kimble and after now
titles were mandated to us, Mr.
Goshell was designated
Administrative Supervisor. He has
been cited for meritorious service
and had received commendations
from many sources.

At the very least you owe thee

A Feckless Fumble

To the Editor:
Twice in two months now you

have indulged in feckless journalistic
practices with potentially damaging
effects on the reputations of
hardworking members of the
University Staff.

Your April Fool issue was a
disservice to Mr. J.A. Dianrand most
particularly to Mr. Warren Randall.
In a jejune attempt at satire, you
took liberties with their names and
reputations. The potential tarnishing
of a reputation may seem a
lightsome, even trivial matter, while
you bumble about, crafting your
journalistic potpourri, but be
assured that it is grave to those
concerned.
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By STU SAKS
At the completion of a season, one thing is almost

always certain - Win or lose, the coach is "proud of his
team." Though there was only one winning team of the
Efve spring sports at Stony Brook this year, four

coaches were proud . . . so they said.
Following is a wrapup of each team, including the

results of the games that took place after the final
regular issue of Statesman.

TRACK
Fielding a team of 15 men, the track team beat

Hofstra University and lost to Kings Point in a
triangular meet, May 10. The meet took place the day
after the final day of classes and several members of
the team had already departed.

Coach Jim Smith predicted only two defeats, but
the team lost three key figures through the course of
the season and finished with a 7-5-1 record.

Sol Henley (the school record holder in the triple
jump) and Co-captain T.C. Cunningham (the school
record holder in the 100-yard dash) both defected with
three meets remaining on the schedule.

With four meets remaining, the team lost co-captain
Jerry House, whose father died in April. The death
affected House's teammates as well, according to
Smith.

Smith has recruited several quality long distance
runners for next year's cross country and track teams,
but "well be hurting for a sprinter," he said.

The problem could be solved by a student who has
not gone out for the track team or an incoming
student. "There's many kids coming to Stony Brook;
I'm gue there's a sprinter among them," he said.

TENNIS
Closing with two losses to Baruch College and

CCNY, the tennis team finished with a 3-4 Division B
record and a 3-8 overall, hardly impressive for a team
that was in Division A last season. But first year coach
Les Thompson insisted that he was delighted with the
season.

One week before the first meet the team's No. 1
player, John Olsen, informed Thompson that he was
burning professional. Thompson declared Olsen
ineligible, in accordance with NCAA rules.

Every player was forced to move up one notch, and
acrding to Thompson, "everybody was playing above
their heads." Especially Ron Schmeltzer, who moved
from the No. 2 dot to No. 1. 'Schmeltzer was thrown
to the dogs, having to play the No. 1 man from every
schoodn Thompson said.

Thompson was especially pleased with Jeff Zahn.
Undefeated In league singles play (6-2 overall), Zahn
was voted most valuable player by his teammates and is
eeded in this week's Metropolitan Intercollegiate

Tennis Conference Tournament. He and John
Sflverstein, who was voted most improved player, are
seeded as a team in the tournament.

-Looldng back on the season, Thompson noted
several accomplishments, "We weren't shut out, and we

ed the life out of A teams. Next year, we're going
to play tennis."

CREW
The crew team traveled to Philadelphia May 10 to

compete in the Dad Vail Championships. However,
they came home empty-handed, finishing last in both
the Vanity Eight and Varsity Heavy Four events.

"We did just what we thought we would do," Coach
Paul Dudzick later said. "We had our best time in the
Eight, but that wasn't good enough to qualify for the
semi-fials."

The Patriots were handicapped by a rule that
permitted each man to compete in only one event. On

Qthe Stony Brook team, several men usually compete in
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SPRING SPORTS: Freshman Tom Borgeson (left)
puts the shot. Number I tennis player Ron
Schmeltzer (top) reaches for a tough backhand shot.
Julie Campbell (above) at bat against Hunter College.

BASEBALL
Perhaps baseball coach Rick Smoliak was breaking

the golden rule of coaching, but he didn't get what he
expected from his team, and he said so.

"I anticipated we'd do much better," Smoliak said.
"Some players did not play up to their potential."

It wasn't the hitting that was at fault. Led by
freshman Billy Ianniciello with a .439 average, the
Patriots had seven men over the .300 mark and a team
batting average of .314.

Inconsistent pitching and atrocious fielding
accounted for Stony Brook's 15-15-1 record (including
a split double header against Sacred Heart University
May 10) and a 3-2-1 Knickerbocker Conference record.

The team's earned run average was 5.33. In 206
innings, the pitchers struck out 108 opposing hitters
while walking 193, almost one per inning. 'That ratio
is bad," Smoliak said.

Defensively, the team committed 74 errors in the 25
spring games, but Smoliak feels that if the pitching can
do the job next year, the defense will be strengthened.
"You walk a man and an error follows," Smoliak said.
"It's just the way the baseball book is written. You get
flat-footed after a walk."

The highlight of the season was beating Adelphi
University April 17 in Garden City, 6-5. It was
Adelphi's only Conference loss. (Adelphi drew an
NCAA berth but was eliminated.)

Ed flanelli (selected most improved player with a
.333 average), Captain Art Trakas (.308), Luis Cruz,
Matt Tedesco, and Bob Kruk all have been graduated,
but Smoliak said, "We've got more than adequate
replacements."

Among them are team MVP Gary McArdle (.368,
eight doubles, 19 RBI and 14 stolen bases), John
Simonetti (.378), Steve Aviano (.321), and Mike
Garofola (.306). The hitting remains, but ...

. Statesman photo by Al Tarigo
both events. Because this was forbidden, Dudzick was
forced to use four lightweights in the Heavy Four.

For the season, the Patriots didn't have a winning
crew in either event, finishing 7-8 in the Eight and 7-9
in the Four.

Dudzick forsees improvement only if the rowers can
gain experience through several years of competition.
"Nobody rows for four years," he said. "If we had
eight kids come out in their freshman year and stick
right through to their senior year, Stony Brook woild
be on the map in rowing."

"For next year," Dudzick unhappily predicted,
"we're only losing two of 12 [Ray Pepi and Mike
Wagner], but only four will be back."

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
On the strength of their 7-3 season in 1974, the

women's softball team received an invitation to
compete in this year's state tournament. But this year's
team is not last year's team. Key players, including star
May Katz, have graduated and the talent level has
dropped considerably.

In their final two games, the Patriots were defeated
by Hofstra University and beat Paterson State College,
leaving their final record at 3-5.

"We decided not to go [to the state tournament]
because of the ability of the team," said first-year
coach Linda Otten. "The girls understood. They knew
exactly what level they were at."

Otten said that she experienced none of the
problems a first-year coach usually encounters. "I
enjoyed it," she said. "The girls had a very positive
attitude. They did the best with what they had."

A major problem that the team faces, according to
Otten, is a lack of publicity. "Several people came up
to me and said, 'I didn't know there was a women's
softball team," said Otten.
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Spring Sports:

A Season of

Unreached Coals


